The title of this publication sets the tone of the entire volume. It is a comprehensive review of current attempts in all areas of medical practice to limit the use of blood by transfusion. It looks at the history and development of the practice as well as the physiological, philosophical and religious objections to blood transfusion. Indeed, it is one of the better reviews of blood conservation strategies that I have read.
The book examines the techniques and arguments for blood conservation in an articulate and easily read fashion. However, there is an obvious agenda both in the presentation of the information and the language used to convey the message. The book is aimed squarely, if not fairly, at the general population. In its attempts to reach "Mr & Mrs Average", the authors resort to the breathless enthusiasm and grandstanding rhetoric that one normally encounters in advertising.
This book is potentially helpful for trainees and postgraduates wanting a broad overview of blood conservation strategies but in terms of its target market I believe it would benefit from an appropriate disclaimer. All financial advertisements for instance are required to suggest that the purchaser seek independent advice before proceeding any further. This book, sadly, appears to be one large advertisement and should be approached with the same degree of caution.
M. TUCK Ballarat Anaesthetic Group, Ballarat, Victoria ; ISBN: 0-9514470-9-2. My first thought was that this book would have a limited audience but, happily, this is not the case. This compact little book is a comprehensive overview of anaesthetic history and an extraordinary amount of work has gone into its compilation. Its 17 succinct chapters cover everything from Pain Relief, Intensive Care, Intravenous Agents etc, to the more obscure topics, such as Induced Ischaemia and the Mechanisms of Anaesthesia. I was pleased to see a chapter on the history of monitoring as this is a subject which has been neglected in many anaesthetic history books.
All the chapters are all well referenced and the general layout of the book is excellent. At the end of each chapter are several pages of stamp reproductions that are carefully matched to the subject. This is a novel way of illustrating a book and even to the amateur philatelist it is fascinating. It gives a unique insight into how various medical events have been perceived around the world. Having the illustration pages separate is good as it makes the book easier to read. This is a book to be recommended to anyone, medical or not, who wants a short but comprehensive history of anaesthesia and associated disciplines. For thematic philatelists practising anaesthesia, I would think this is essential reading! C. BALL Melbourne, Vic. The book is divided into two parts, each written by one of the authors. The first part presents approaches to cancer pain from a palliative care perspective, and the second section is about "rheumatic pain". This has resulted in some overlap and differences in approach. Unfortunately there are no 443 BOOK REVIEWS Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. 29, No. 4, August 2001 
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